AZYLC 2018
Dress Code
A dress code helps the delegates make a good impression on peers and faculty and set forth a
professional appearance. AZYLC expects delegates to be well mannered and their appearance
should reflect that professionalism. The dress code was developed by Team Leaders and
former delegates to meet the needs, comfort and decorum of AZYLC delegates.
Upon arrival, each delegate will be assigned a team and receive a T-shirt in their team’s color.
Each delegate will be required to wear their team T-shirt during many events throughout the
week. It is strongly recommended to bring 3-4 undershirts. When delegates are not wearing
the team shirt, they will be required to follow the dress code.
PLEASE READ CAREFULLY AND PACK ACCORDINGLY.
Acceptable
• Rain gear, sweat shirts, T-shirts, golf shirts, button up shirts, shorts, slacks, knee
length skirts, blouses, capri pants, pant suits and school letter sweaters.
• Jeans for daily wear (not faded, ripped or cut off). If “low-rise” jeans, shirt must
cover mid-section completely, even when hands are raised.
• Dresses: At least knee length. Must wear a top to cover dresses without sleeves.
• Shoes: Athletic shoes for class and events. Dress shoes for the banquet.
Unacceptable (That means DON'T bring them.)
• Cut-offs or faded jeans, tank tops, muscle shirts, oversize and baggy pants, short
shorts (no shorter than 3 inches above the knee), skorts, mini-skirts, provocative
necklines (no sleeveless, spaghetti straps or backless dresses) and bare midriffs by
any gender is unacceptable. Flip flops only for shower.
• LOGOS - any clothing with logos or lettering representing drugs, alcohol, tobacco,
sex, violence, gangs, etc.
** delegates are asked to change after the first violation and may be sent home if dress does
not reflect the professional nature of AZYLC **
Required for Saturday Awards Luncheon
A party or semi-formal dress or gown, coat and tie or shirt and tie is recommended. NO
T-shirts and no jeans are permitted at the luncheon for any gender. Uniforms are
optional. Delegates wearing spaghetti straps must also wear a short vest, shawl or
other shoulder and neckline covering. Reminder that shoulders must be covered.
Remember this is a Leadership Conference… not prom.
AZYLC staff, faculty and Team Leaders will enforce this dress code. The decision of the AZYLC
Director is final.

